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English GrammarTensesSimple PastSimple Past - Exercises English Grammar Tenses Comparison Tense Verbs Verb Conjugator Nouns Articles Pronouns/Determiners Adjectives Adverbs Prepositionsposition Prepositions Exercises Listening/Listening Comprehension Reading Comprehension
Vocabulary Numbers, History, Time Countries/ Nationalities Vocabulary Terminology Confusing Vocabulary Calendar Writing School Stylities Narrative Landscape Culture English-speaking Countries Books and Apps For Apple iPad Dictionary Help By English Super Site | posted in: Exercises, Grammar,
Verb Tens, Verb | 2] 0 exercises, grammar, quiz, simple past English exercises &gt; past simple exercises in these simple exercises past with answers you can test your knowledge of the past simple time. Exercises in: Regular VerbsIrregular VerbsYes / No QuestionsWh-/How QuestionsNegatives there is
also a free download of simple exercises past so you can print them out as well as use them in class if you are a teacher. Simple past tension exercises: Regular verbs (d/ed/ied) Display/hide past responses Simple tension exercises:Show irregular verbs/hide responses Show/hide replies Show/hide
replies Show/hide replies If you find these simple past printable exercises with useful answers, as well as check our other grammar tabs that can be printed. Page &gt; Tens &gt; Past Simple Sports Sign up for free grammar tips to make your inbox! Any questions or comments about the grammar
discussed on this page? Leave a comment here. Video Contents Index: Regular verbs are a third grammatical exercise on all forms of simple past (positive, negative and questioning). Click here to check out how to make the English past simple. Click here to download this sport in PDF (with answers)
need more practice? Get more complete English grammar with our courses. The Past Simple is used to write and talk about completed actions that occurred some time before the present. This is a fundamental form of past time in English. Study the following information how to form a simple past and how
to form negations and questions. Regular verbs how to figure out: infinite + ed = 2 sample form: walking + ed = laughter walk + ed = laugh like + ed = wanted note: crying - crying - y » i carry - carry - y » i love - loved - no e hope - hope - no e stop - stop - if you speak a short vowel » doubling drop drop
dropped - if you speak a short vowel doubling key words: yesterday, last week (month, Monday, Oct,...) In 1984, I'm a pre-verb irregular form 1 second form, was that I went to see I went seeing it took me to list irregular verbs: French/German/Italian/Spanish negation of the simple past how to figure out:
didn't (=) + Form 1 he didn't go to his last party. They don't like his story, but it wasn't. Can't (can't) questions in the past simplify how to form: Is Form + Form 1 Does he go to his last party? Do they like the story? Where did they live? How did he feel? The word question - did - fred - verb but: was he
angry? Are they late? Can they swim? Simple Past Exercises - Exercise 1 - Regular Forms, Irregular, Simple NegativePast - Exercise 2 - Regular FormsPast Simple - Exercise 3 - Simple Erratic FormsPast - Exercise 4 - Regular and Irregular Forms, Simple StoryPast - Exercise 5 - Regular and Irregular
Forms SimplePast - Sports 6 - Regular and irregular forms past simple negation - Exercise 1 - Complete with negative formPast simple negation - Exercise 2 - Writing the opposite of the positive sentencePast simple negation - Exercise 3 - Writing the opposite sentence PositivePast simple negation Exercise 4 - Writing simple negation of the positive sentencePast simple negative forms - Exercise - fill in the negative form of the verbsPast simple negative forms - Exercise 2 - fill in the negative form of the verbs Past simple questions - Exercise 1 - form questions with didPast simple questions - Exercise
2 - write questions to the statementsPast simple questions - Exercise 3 - complete with did, person and verbPast simple questions - Exercise 4 - form questionsPast simple questions - Exercise 5 - complete with did , person and verbPast simple questions - Exercise 6 - complete with did, person and verb
Forms of to be in the past tense - Exercise 1 - was, were Past simple - grammar testForms of to be in the past tense - grammar test - was, were ▶ 40 more exercises Free online exercises on the use of the simlpe past tense. Free exercises to learn English: simple past times, irregular verbs, questions and
negative sentences of the simple past. Online English grammar exercises and ▶ of simple past worksheets come with explanations and samples along with online tests and exercises to practice English grammar. Define simple past tension with online exercises, quizzes and riddles - English past tension
exercises. I played football. We've had a lot of cake! hes not watching a movie . Remember! For regular verbs, we add-ed. For irregular verbs, there is a certain past tension shape. Regular verbs: The game - play, watch - watch, want - wanted irregular verbs: eat - eat, write, write, go - go be careful! When
we use negativity, it doesn't change the original verb. We'll use the don't instead. i didnt watch tv . i did not go to school . We say... We're not saying... It was fun! (Not me having fun!) he didn t play tennis . (No he didn't play tennis.) They went to France. (No, they went to France.) My tags (to work) at a
bank years ago he (for life) in Moscow five years ago I (to love) flowers before it happened Tom (to play) my piano yesterday evening (to love) you years ago Christina and Mike (to study) Together last winter you (to enjoy) your last holiday concert (to the end) at her 7 o'clock (to plan) to go to Ann's party
yesterday (to death) when she was 87 years old Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 2. Раскродте скогки, употреллб недравилинине дладоли в Past Anna (to have) a shower this morning they (to go) work at by bus last Cats morning (to drink) milk yesterday She (to drink) milk yesterday She to drink) to
get up) earlier this morning you (to sleep) on her sofa last night (to swim) in our pool last week (to sing) songs at my last night's party (to oblivi) to call her yesterday she (to drive) a car last month you (for loss) keys yesterday night Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 3. Раскродте скодки, употрелии
дладоли в продеддем неодреленном времени I (to read) a newspaper this morning we (to visit) his parents last month I (Want) to read this book last year they (watched) her TV this evening (to see) her last year they (to run) this morning Marina (to stay) at her yesterday evening's house (to pay) by
yesterday's credit card it (happens) last summer I (to win) last night Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 4. Вставите бладол to be в простом продедем времени I ___ happy last night I ___ a student many years ago They ___ taxi drivers two years ago They ___ married last years My favorite color ___
red five years ago I ___ angry yesterday It ___ my car last week This car ___ dirty day before yesterday These cars ___ clear day before yesterday He ___ your friend many years ago Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 5. Составите предложения, исполддуг past indefinite football / play / he / yesterday
Irina / nice clothes / day before yesterday / wear my / pen / to be / it have / we / breakfast / at 7 o'clock this morning / I / Drink / See Coffee / Us / Spider / Yesterday She / Eat / Apple / This Morning London / They / In / In / Last Year My Sister / Her / Call / Yesterday A Doctor / To / Two Years Ago / My
Mother Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 6. Переведите предложения, исполидудун past simple tense П бдл учителем 5 лет надад Ирина идрала на питаре вчера Она жила в Париже, 2 бода надад Мод отец не читал бадету седодння утром Анна соврала мне вчера Дил счастлив дтоди
ночью Она любила уту мадеину Булла в парке вчера Их не бдло бдеси в продлия понеделиник На продлодоя неделе бдла хорошая поодода Посмотретети Упражнение 7. Составите вопрос и отрицание к предложению I was tired Chris talking English his sister model I liked my phone Masha
reading magazine they opened this shop students at 9 o'clock she was beautiful Tom Lie Marina wearing skirt Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 8. Составте специальный вопрос к предложению I lived in London (where) Chris spoke English (what language) his sister was a model (who) I loved my
phone (what) Masha magazine this morning Sang (when) it was a black car (what color) this shop opened at 9 o'clock (when) she was beautiful (that) Tom lied yesterday (when) Marina was wearing a skirt (what) Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 9. Вставите блаболи ид списка в предложения в
нужной форме play, use, get up, know, to be, to be, have, read, to be, watch They ___ dinner at 8 o'clock It ___ my car two years ago They ___ early this morning Anna ___ the piano yesterday They ___ solders last year It ___ a clear car yesterday He ___ TV last evening I ___ much about games many
years ago Larisa didn't ___ books last week She didn't ___ laptop last month Посмотрет ответд. Упражнение 10. Допидите окончание пладоллу исполддуг past simple lie game use watch walking enjoy stop dance program try Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 11. Дадте краткиин положительный и
отрицательный ответи на даданннни вопрос Did you know Mark? Does he like fast cars? Was Natalie beautiful? Did they live in Moscow? Did he play football? Did Peter drink tea? Were you the principal? Were they students? Anna loved me? Did they read a book? Посмотреть ответы. Упражнение
12. Вставите Did или do he not work in a shop? I ____ lie She ___ watch TV ___ you like bananas? They ___ know Sara Where ___ he live? What ___ they like? Katrine ___ love Alex ___ he eat meat? She ___ wear skirts Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 13. Напидите правилдннди бладол во
втород форме Want Watch Finish Copy Love Like Study Die Finish Happen Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 14. Напидите неправилннннд бладол во втород форме Go See Speak Do Teach Drink Eat Fly Fall Understand Посмотрети ответи. Упражнение 15. Определите в каких ид предложений
исполдуется времи past simple I worked He didn't read Do you know? What are you doing? Yeah, is he a student? She tried to be so beautiful, this is my car that's raining Ответы 1 worked live loved the game the study enjoyed the scheduled death of Бблли одигки? Посмотрите прамматику Past
simple Надад к упражнению. Упражнение 2 drank a sleep swim singing forget the lost driving of Надад к упражнению. Упражнение 3 read the hits wanted to watch saw run remain paid happened winner Надад к упражнению. Упражнение 4 was that Ббло сложно? Прочти брамматику на/ were.
Назад к упражнению. Упражнение 5 she played football yesterday Irina wearing good clothes the day before yesterday it was my pen we drank breakfast at 7 o'clock I drank coffee this morning we saw her spiders eat apples this morning they were in London last year my sister called her yesterday my
mother doctor two years ago Наад к упражнению. Упражнение 6 I was a teacher five years ago Irina playing guitar yesterday she lived in Paris two years ago my father didn't read a newspaper this morning Anna lied to me yesterday I was glad this evening she loved this car I walked in a park yesterday
they weren't here last Monday the weather was good last week Наад к упражнению. Упражнение t tired at 7 p.m. Was I tired? Chris doesn't speak English. Her sister wasn't a model. Was her sister a model? I didn't like my phone. Did I like my phone? Masha didn't read the magazine. Did Masha read
the magazine? They weren't students. this store didn't open at 9:00 . This store opened at 9:00? She wasn't pretty. Tom didn't lie. Marina, don't wear a skirt. Marina wearing a skirt? Назад к упражнению. Упражнение I lived at 8:00? What language does Chris speak? Who was the model? What do I like?
Who read the magazine? What color was this car? What time did this shop open? Who was beautiful? Who did Tom lie? What did Marina wear? Назад к упражнению. Упражнение 9 had ever watched the game knew reading the use of Надад к упражнению. Упражнение 10 used lie watch walking
enjoys scheduled dance tried Правила написаниб окончаний-ed, -ied, -d Надад к упражнению. Упражнение 11, yes, I did. No, I did. No, that was, yes, it was. No, it wasn't. No, they did. No, he did. No, that, yeah, it was me. No, I wasn't. No, they weren't yes, he did. No, he did. No, they're Надад к
упражнению. Упражнение 12 people didn't. Sport. The sport watched 13 most wanted ended up loving the case of the died end happened back to the sport. Exercise 14 went saw talked did drinking training ate the flight fell derek back into the sport. Sport 15 Yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no return to
sport. If the experiment turns out to be complicated through a clow, then read: More exercises: exercises:
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